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Port & Terminal Mooring Operations 

Course Overview
The Port & Terminal Mooring Operations course provides comprehensive
training in safe and efficient mooring operations. Participants will learn
about mooring equipment, techniques for securing vessels, and best
practices for preventing accidents and environmental damage in port
and terminal environments.

Join Us Today!
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The course on Port & Terminal
Mooring Operations is ideal for
individuals working in port and
terminal operations, including harbor
masters, port captains, marine pilots,
tug masters, mooring masters, and
personnel involved in ship mooring
and line handling. 

This training is also beneficial for port
authorities and maritime industry
professionals seeking to enhance
their expertise in safe mooring
operations.

Who should enroll to
this course?

client site training, depending on
your personal preferences

learn from an expert
trainer with years of

experience

Budget Friendly
learning



Course Code -  104

Duration - 1 Day

Knowledge level -  
Beginner

Category -  Port and
Marine

Offline/Client Site

Introduction to Port and Terminal layout

Terminologies used in Port and Terminal

Mooring Operations

Understanding Mooring Operations and

types

Hazards associated with Mooring Operations

Access and egress to working areas

Amount of light and design of light housing

Slips, trips and falls, especially at bollards

Other vehicle/crane movements in area

Emergency recovery plan/equipment

Injury due to lifting of heavy mooring lines

Mechanical pulling of mooring lines

Action when the eye of the line has been

placed on the bollard

Precaution when accepting a mooring line

from ship

What if excessive load comes when handling

the line

Capsizing of mooring boat due to excessive

load

Correct way of holding mooring line in boat

Placing multiple lines on the same bollard

Understanding mooring layout of the ship

What does this course Covers?
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About Us
Elite Offshore Pvt Ltd, established in 2015, is a
leading provider of Offshore, Marine and
Industrial Safety and Skill training and
certification programs. With a commitment to
safety, compliance, and excellence, we
empower professionals worldwide with the
knowledge and skills they need for success in
their careers.

Ecademy was established in 2021, serves as
our specialized division, providing customized
E-Learning solutions designed to meet the
specific needs of the industry. Through
Ecademy, we offer the IADC-Accredited
RigPass Online Course, alongside other
valuable E-Learning programs like IMDG Code
Courses, Basic First Aid, and more.

Enroll now to elevate your expertise in port
and terminal mooring operations. Join us to
gain valuable insights into safe and efficient
mooring practices, ensuring the smooth
and secure handling of vessels in port
environments.

Ready to get started?


